Ch. Ranzoi’s Royal Tamson

Male. Red-sable and white
Whelped February 2, 1969
Bred by Joan Ranz

Elmer began his limited show career the same March, 1971 weekend his litter sister Ch. Tanya of Ranzoi finished – both with five point majors. In October, 1971, Elmer finished with his fourth major win, going BOS to Tanya. Here is a flashy, tall, and elegant dog with the sweetest disposition anyone could ever want. With full maturity, this boy will go places.

Ilja v. Bergland (German import)
Malora’s Bede of Sunbarr
Bright of Barnaigh (Scotch import)
Ch. Tammogin of Sunbarr
Hoheit vom Bergland (German import)
Charis von Bismarckturmn

Int. Ch. Polongai Porchai Krasnoje Selo
Wilolea Casanova of Sunbarr
Starlit Knight of Kashan

Ch. Sunbarr’s Amber Sonata
Andante of Sunbarr Ranch

Moja of Sunbarr Ranch
Sunbarr’s Michakova of Kashan

Sunbarr’s Autumn Dawn